meeting dates


New Jersey Recreation and Park Association 5th annual parks symposium. Lewis M. Herrman Labor Education Center, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, N. J. Jan. 13.


Associated Landscape Contractors of America ninth annual meeting and trade exhibit at the Royal Orleans Hotel, New Orleans, Jan. 18-22.


Penn State Turfgrass Conference, Keller Conference Center, Campus, Pennsylvania State University, University Park, Pa. Feb. 22-25.

Midwest Regional Turf Conference. Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind. Mar. 1-3.


*Penstar Kentucky Bluegrass*

The best all-around improved bluegrass. That's what we call Pennstar, and here's why:

Tests prove Pennstar highly resistant to stripe smut, rust and leaf spot. Pennstar persists under short mowing, low moisture and low-to-moderate fertility. It has no thatch problems, and it's outstanding for mixtures. For all the facts, send for our technical bulletin.

Dr. Joseph Duich of Penn State, developer of Pennstar

TO: Pennstar Kentucky Bluegrass
P.O. Box 923, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440

Please send me technical data on Certified Pennstar Kentucky Bluegrass and its uses.

Name

Club or Company

Address

City State Zip

For More Details Circle (106) on Reply Card